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Mideast war enters 4th week 
BF.I1UT.     I.fb.ii        \|>i -I aq's 

planes and artillery pounded Ihmklll 
Monday as its ground troop- repoi led 
.1 small advance toward the Iranian 
oil retinerv cttv 

Bui the Iraqis were still fighting 
holdouts in the neighboring port citv 
,<l khorramshahr as the Persian (lull 
war entered its fourth week 

The   shelling   killed   at least    10 
civilians   and    wounded 1+0.    the 
official Iranian news agency 
reported. 

The Iraqi air force also hit targets 
around Isfahan. Iran's second largest 
citv. for the first time. 

Iraq said Iranian pilots tried to 
attack two towns near Mosul, the oil 

renter   in   northern   Iraq,   hut   were 
driven off l>v ground lire. 

Iranian President Abolhassan Hani 
Sadr said in an interview with The 
Associated Press that Iran's forces 
were wearing down the Iraqis'' and 
planning counterattacks. 

Vs the Iraqis stcp|>ed up their 
campaign to win control of the 
Iranian side of the Shatt al-Arab 
estuary, their planes raided Abadan, 
30 miles up the waterway from the 
Persian Gulf, and their artillery was 
firing up to 10 shells a minute into 
Abadan and parts of neighboring 
Khorranishahr where Iranian 
revolutionary guards were still 
fighting. 

Iraqi ground forces who captured 
the   port   sector   of    Khorramshahr 

iiii'M- than a week ago made then lirsl 
significant  advance toward   \baihin. 
10 miles to the southeast, on 
Saturday 

Iraq said that the crossing of the 
river also cut the last Iranian supplv 
lines into Khorramshahr 

Iraq reported earlier that its army 
had circled the city to the west and 
north, cutting the highway to 
Ahwaz-the provincial capital which 
lies 70 miles to the north. 

Iraq claimed that its air force also 
raided the oil port of Bandur Mashur, 
55 miles east of Abadan, destroying 
part of the harbor and setting an oil 
refinerv afire. 

It said that its jets bombed another 
refinery and the airport at Isfahan, 

east  ol   the  Iranian-Iraqi 240  miles 
border. 

Bain Sadr said in a telephone 
interview he knew nothing of of UN. 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim's 
proposal for a temporary cease-fire in 
the Shatt al-Arab to allow loreign 
ships stranded in the waterway to 
leave. 

He said he would discuss it with the 
military command, "and I don't 
think there would be anything wrong 
with that." 

But there was no indication Iraq 
would halt its drive to win complete 
control of the waterway, which is its 
outlet to the Persian Gulf and chief 
um in the war 
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Presidential campaign spokesm-en 
debate here for their candidates 

By AMY PLUNKETT Jimmy Carter ran on the same ticket as Lester Maddox and sai. Bv AMY PLLNKFTI 
Staff Writer 

Representatives from the three presidential candidates brought their 
bosses' personal attacks to TCU Thursday night in a forum sponsored bv 
the Political Science Association. 

Carter spokeswoman Lena Guerrero, state president of the Texas Young 
Democrats, wasted no time in the student center's Woodson Room in at- 
tacking Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan and independent 
candidate John Anderson. 

I think as voung people in this room and in fhis country and certainly in 
this state, it's our responsibility to look at the issues, to see what Ronald 
Reagan savs he tried to do in California and wants to do with this country. 

"I think it's our responsibility to see what for 20 years John Anderson did 
in Congress and has now changed his mind on most everything I think its 
important to recognize what the president of the United States in three-and- 
a-half short vears has done when he inherited one of the biggest problems 
ever come to the presidency.'' Guerrero savs. 

Guerrero cited some of Carter's accomplishments in office Carter has: 
•reduced taxes by $40 billion; 
•reduced the federal deficit by 50 percent; 
•increased employment bv 25 percent; 
•created 8.5 million new jobs, including the youth employment plans; 
•tripled solar energy funding 

Guerrero reiterated a prominent Carter charge that Keagan was a war- 
monger "It was Gerald Ford, a Republican,who said, 'Gov Reagan will 
not start a war but President Reagan will.' I believe him." 

Reagan spokesmen Bill Fischer, the staff coordinator for Tarrant Cou lty. 
said that Carter's record was one of reversals. "Gov Reagan is attacker for 
being against the civil rights act of 1964. What you don't hear is Jin,my 
Carter's stand on the civil rights act of 1964. What you don't hear is that 

Jimmy Carter ran on the same ticket as Lester Maddox and said that Lester 
Maddox and I agree. 

"Now he attacks Ronald Reagan and says he was against the civil rights 
act. I am sorry to tell you that is nothing but hypocrital to do one thing and 
then criticize your opponent for the same thing you did." 

Fischer said that Reagan offers consistency in what he has said and done 
in the past. He said that Reagan: 
•wants to build up the military and delense programs; 
•wants to reduce the rate of taxation and thereby free production; 
•is in favor of equal  rights but opposes the Equal  Rights Amendment, 
wanting to enforce the present laws. 

"Carter had no more experience than Gov. Reagan. But Gov Reagan has 
George Bush as his vice-presidential running-mate who does have con- 
siderable experience in foreign policy. Jimmy Carter had no one. Doesn't it 
bother vou just a little bit that we have as the head of our National Security 
Council a man with the name of Btiezinski? We have a Russian running 
our foreign policy That's the kind of expertise we bring to foreign policy in 
the Carter administration." 

Several students took offense at Fischer's comment about Brze/anski, a 
Polish-American, and Fischer later apologized. Brzezinski won a foreign 
policy showdown this spring wjtfi former moderate Secretary of State 
Cvrus Vanee over how hawkish to be in foreign policy 

Anderson spokesperson Laura Sheppeid, Texas state coordinator, said 
that Anderson took a leave of absence from the House of Representatives 
because he does not believe that the Republican platform does represent 
the United States in 1980. She said that he wants to deal with issues as they 
are today. 

Shepperd said that Anderson: 
•wants to reaffirm women's rights with the equal rights amendment; 
•wants to leave abortion to the freedom of conscience of the individual. 

Skiff photo bv Danny Bigg> 
CHACRIN - Frog cheerleader Debi Bell shows her disappointment after the 
Hice-TCU football game. Rice won 28-24. 

TCU students are not 
especially church active 
By JUDY COOKE 
Staff Writer 

Commission may reopen Three Mile Island 
HAHH1SBURG, Pa (API- The 

Nuclear Regulaturv Commission will 
open hearings here this week on 
whether the Three Mile Island 
reactor should reopen. 

Their decision could make or 
break plant owners and send signals 
to the entire power industry 

The $380 million Unit I reactoi 
has been idle sum- March 28, 1979, 
when the nation's worst commercial 
nuclear power accident > tippled the 
neighboring I nit 2 reactor 

The accident i.nsed doubts about 
Metropolitan Edison Co.'s ability to 
operate a plant safely, and the NHC 

ordered the undamaged reactor shut 
down until salety hearings could be 
held. 

The hearings by the NHC's Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board amount 
to a relicensing procedure for the six- 
year-old plant 

Kiev are due to start Wednesday 
alter an unexplained eight-month 
delay that has been costly for both the 
plant owners and their 1.6 million 
customers in New Jersey and Petm- 
sv Kama 

A recent management audit of 
General Public Utilities Corp. said 
customers    of    the    utility's    three 

subsidiaries will have paid $300 Lining up with the auditors is the 
million by the end of 1980 for power staff ol the Pennsylvania Public 
to replace what is normally generated Utility Commission, which has urged 
bv Unit I the regulatory panel to encourage the 

unit's return to service. 

The auditors, Theodore Barry & 
Associates, contend Unit 1 must 
reopen it Met Ed is to avoid 
bankruptcy. 

It Met Ed collapses, the audit savs 
Jersey Central Power ex I ight Co. 
and even the relatively liealthv 
Pennsylvania Electric Co. probably 
will follow suit. 

On the other side of the fence, the 
Union of Concerned Scientists and 
othcis are challenging the adequacy 
ol salety systems and radiation 
monitors ,<t the plant 

Several anti-nuclear citizens' 
groups, reluctant to trust Met Fd 
alter last vears crisis, contend the 
company is incapable ol operating a 
sale nuclear plant. 

University Minister John Butler 
thinks that the "C" in TCU doesn't 
stand for much - at least not much in 
attracting students. 

"Most students come to TCU on a 
purely departmental or major type 
choice." he said. I wouldn't say 
many people come In'cause of our 
Christian name " 

Recent student figures back his 
claim. 

More students declined to name a 
religious preference than listed a 
specilic religion. 

Ill listing then religious preference. 
1.058 students answered "unknown"; 
1,011 listed it as Roman Catholicism, 
and 887 listed it as Baptist. 

Even those ligures could be 
deceiving, Butlei said. 

"Stating a religious prclereiicc 
doesn't iiecevsanlv mean the\ nr 
actively involved with their church," 
lie said. 

Butlei said that less than ill percent 
ol TCU students participate regularly. 
Ill leligious oi icnted activ ities. which 

in.itches    the    national    average    ior 
church involvement. 

Butlei said that some students leave 
disappointed because, unlike other 
Christian schools, TCU leaves 
morality and church attendance up 
to the individual student. 

Butler said that l)ecause the area 
churches can concentrate a certain 
amount of time and money on a 
relatively small student body, the 
religious environment may seem to be 
more intense than at other schools. 

The Baptist Student Union, 
directed bv Mike Styles, is the largest 
church-related student group in the 
area vv ith about 250 members. 

The University Ministries office is 
open to use by student chinch groups, 
Butler, the only full-time minister 
employed by TCU. said 

'We're here lor people with 

problem! who would, for some 
reason. tattler speak with I 
clergyman," Butler said. 

Some i lunches have pei inanent 
oltnes in the Ultive; !v Ministiies 
office Butlei said that the delegation 
ol the office* is a decision made bv 
aiea churches based on university 
needs   ' 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Human   rights   activist   wins   Peace   Prize. 

Adolto Pere/. Esquivel, an Argentine human lights 
advocate who was imprisoned for two years bv his 
government, was awarded the 1980 Nobel Peace I'n/e 
Monday. 

I'sqinvel. 48, heads the Peace and liistne Scivice. a 
network ol Latin American human rights organisation 
headquartered ill ill Buenos \ues 

lie won the $212,000 prize became he has "devoted 
his life to the struggle lot human tights since 1974 
(when    he    became     head    ol     the    human     rights 
organization)," said Protector John Sannetv, chai in ol 
the five-member Norwegian Nobel Committee 

Two former peace prime winaen have called him "the 
most outstanding non-violent acliv ist alive." 

I he Wgeutiue.ui won the pi!/e ovei a host ol 
nominees which included President Carter, Pop* lolin 
Paul II, British Foreign Muusiei I ord Carnngton .mil 
Zimbabwe Pi ime Minister Robei t Mugalic 

State mav sue nuclear storage company State 
Sen \.K Sjiw.ut/ said that Texas should cousidei a 
lawsuit against I odd Resell, h and Technical Division 
lor allegedly violating Texas law in its storage of 
nuclear wastes on Pelican Island near Calveslun 

Schwartz., I)-Galvesloii, suggested State Health 
Coniinissionei Robert Dcinslcni should ask the state 
attorney general to lonsidei tiling suit tor all violations 
"that    might    have    occurred    in     I'odd's    entire 
mismanagement ol then waste processing operation." 

In an Oct. 10 leltei to Keiiislein. the seualoi said. 
W« ue |iist now learning that not onlv were 

Plutonium 238 and Plutonium 238 at the Todd site lint 
thev were leaking as well Slioniinn W) and Ytterbium 
198 vveie also on the I odd site and no mention was cvci 
made publicly about that eithet   ' 

Schwartz said   I odd ' iniisl  be made to lurnish the 
route ol the c ,ii i ICI from Pelican Island to Bcaitv. \cv 
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Cotvtown: born of longhorns and the Chisholm Trail 
  ,,     ly-ii... II...„K   ,l„hhed Fort Worth "Panther 

By DONALD E. WORCESTER 

During the Civil War. the little town of Fort Worth Ml riearlv aban- 
doned -there vvere more houses than the 250 residents 

\n estimated eight or nine million cattle roamed the ranges ol South 
I eyas but there was no place to sell them. The Longhorn cattle would 
revive the Texas economy when a market for them was found, the 
Chisholm Trail would save Fort Worth, which in 1865 had neither saloon 
nor post off ice and presented "a gloomy picture' 

In the 1840s and 1850s, Texas cowmen had driven their cattle up the 
Shawm* Trail from San Antonio past Waco and Dallas and on through the 
Indian Nations to Baxter Springs, Kan., or Sedalia, Mo. 

But in the mid-18S0s. both states passed quarantine laws agamrf lexas 
cattle Longhoras were immune to tick fever, but wherever thev grazed 
other cattle died. Unaware that ticks carried the disease. Missouri farmers 
blamed it on the Longhorns- bad breath, but no one got close enough to a 
Longhorn to confirm the theorv. Herds that were driven up the Shawnee 
trail in 1866 were turned back bv armed bands ol irate farmers. Texas 

cowmen faced ruin 
The Kansas and Pacific Railroad was pushing across Kansas, past the 

settled areas where the quarantine was in effect. Illinois cattle buyer Joseph 
G McCoy, aware of the rising demand for beef in the East, was looking for 
a wav to aet Texas cattle to the railhead bevond the quarantine line. 

In the spring of 1867 he rode the train across Kansas. Among the places 
he vis.ted was the hamlet of Abilene, where visitors were so infrequent that 
a sawhorse bv the tracks served as a platform and station. Land was cheap; 
McCoy persuaded the railroad to build a siding and began work on his 
shipping pens. He sent riders to the Indian Nations and Texas to spread the 
news. 

The pens .sere completed bv late August, and a herd that bad bean held i 
the Indian Natios* ml shipped  The first herd that came up what  lexas 
cowmen would call the Chisholm Ti.ol arrived soon, liter 

Colonel O.O Wbwkw ind two paitners had purchased 2,500 steers m 
San \ntomo. with ■ CIW ol 50 cow bow. thev planned towinte. the herd in 
Kansas then drive it across the mountains to San Francisco 

Wheeler's hard started up the Shawnee [rail, but lelt .t at Waco and 
continued on past Clrburne. Fort Worth and Red Riser Station. In Indian 
Territorv thev cam to tin- wagon road ol Jesse Chisholm. a halU hcrokec 
trader who lor several sears had hauled trade goods from his post near 
modem Wichita to Indian camps in the Anadarko area. The road was 
called "Chisholm'sTrail 

Texans gave his name to the whole trail from San Antonio to Abilene and 
other Kansas shipping point*. Wheelers partners, tearing cholera and 
Indian attacks, insisted on shipping the herd from McCoy s pens. Some 
North Texas ranchers also drove herds to Abilene. All together. 35.000 

head were shipped that first season. 7e not) he-.d 
Texans quicklv took advantage of the new market; in 1868, 75,000 head 

reached Abilene. In 1869. the number rose to 160,000. The |>eak year was 
1871 when 600.000 head arrived, but for about half there were no buyers. 

Most of these herds had passed near Fort Worth where cooks and trail 
crews laid in supplies for the rest of the long drive. 

Because Fort Worth was for sears the last place trail bosses could buy 
supplies, merchants expanded their facilities to meet the growing demand. 
The town began to grow 

Rumors that a railroad would sewn reach the citv attracted many people, 
but the financial panic of 1873 brought a halt to railroad construction. The 
population quicklv declined from 2,500 to about 1.000. 

Crass literallv grew in the streets, and a former resident who moved to 
Dallas claimed that Fort Worth was so quiet he saw a panther asleep near 

OPINION 

the Court House   Dallasites  immediately   dubbed Fort Worth 

C'b\en after the railroads hnalls arrived. ,t was la, less expensive to trail 
cattle to Kansas than to sh,P.hen, bv rail In ^^J^^^TT^ 
car was perfected, and the shipping of chilled beef began, but ,t d.d not 
BOB supersede the trailing of live cattle. 

Bv the mid-1880s. when the trails were closed by barbed wire and 
quizes, ra.lroads were competing for the cattle trade by lowering 
rates. F.ven after the Chisholm Trail was only a memory. Fort Worth 
remained a cattle center ■ 

Fort Worth had been saved from possible extinction by the trading era, 
and the city built w.sely on the foundat.ons trading had provided. 

Men with foresight, especially ex-Confederate Captain B.B. Paddock 
edtor of the Fort "worth C^mocrat in the 1870s, knew *•*-£»"" 
eventually be closed. Paddock prodded businessmen con. .«.ugmg 
them to prepare for the change by promoting sales and shipment of live 
cattle and by developing the meat packing business. 

In 1890, the Fort Worth Dressed Meat and Packing .<-™W *" 
established and Swift and Armour soon »^f*^*^ 
These plants were successful, and they contributed to the cry s growth in 
poHaHonfrom about 27.000 in 1900 to 73.000 in 1910. 

Fort Worth was one of the few cowtowns of the trailing erathat madea 
successful transition from one phase of the cattle business to another I.lose 
end of the trail towns that relied solely on the saloons, dance halls and 
gambtinrcasinos-and relieved trail crews of their pay-were soon v,r- 

tually deserted. 

Dr. Worcester is Distinguished Professor Emeritus of History. His IMMt 
book. The Chisholm Trail; High Road of the Cattle K.ngoW uHil k» 
puMisW in the spring^ 198/ bythe University of Oklahoma Press 
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American affluence: 
we are its victims too 
Bv BETH HAASE 

We Americans are victims of our 
allluence. It's so easy for us to slide 
into the comfort of air-conditioned 
cais, plush shag carpets and heated 
swimming pools. 

We're taught to believe that if we 
earn the money then we have the 
right to spend it, no matter how 
lavishly. on anything we want. 

We're up to our necks in luxury St. 
how can starving children in .Asia or 
shrinking energy supplies be made 
teal to us? The supermarkets still 
bulge with food and the lights still 
i onic on when we flip a switch. 

Of course, we can read about 
hunger and deprivation in magazines 
and newspapers. We can even view 
emaciated babies on TV 
documentaries. From these, we get a 
faint hint that elsewhere life is not so 
lush. 

But we don't Uve the misery. 
Always, "The American Dream'' 

seduces us. We reach for its golden 
promise in the form of Corvettes, 
country clubs and $ 150,000 houses. 

riven those ol us who are mere 
middle and lower-middle class eat 
meat, flush toilets and warm our- 
■elvaa with central heat 

Advertising doesn't let up with its 
constant barrage of colorful pictures 

and sounds telling us what to expect 
from the American way of life. 

In fact, if we're a little selective in 
our reading, the whole problem of 
hunger and bare survival becomes 
very unreal to us. 

But, at least it's great for us. We get 
the rich food, the cushioned fur- 
niture. We get the diabetes from too 
much sugar, the clogged blood vessels 
from too much fatty food and the 
heart failure from too much sitting 
around. TViese diseases - the diseases 
ol affluence-are as much a part of 
our culture as the material things our 
money buys. 

Yet to escape this affluence requires 
setting ourselves apart from our 
culture-and the many every-day 
influences that urge us to over- 
indulge in hedonistic opulence. 

With the wealth of our society 
pulling at us from every angle, it's not 
surprising that most Americans do 
not took too hard at the un- 
pleasantness of the starving. 

Yet, we must look - we must force 
ourselves to see it - if we are ever to 
escape the boundaries of our com- 
fortable world and reach out to help 
those who suffer. 

If we can make ourselves realize 
that not all is abundance, then we can 
transcend the wealth around us and 
live moderately - even f r uga 11 v - 
conserving food and energy Ami 
unless we Americans lower our 
standard of living, the poor will, for 
sure, always be with us 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 

the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuiacy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property <>\ the Daily 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Hoom US. Dan Rogers Hall. 

Notice any progress in income equalization? 
By BRIAN ROWAN 

first of Two 
A iiutuht'r ol observer! note that I "quiet resolution" has lessened income 

inequalits in the United stales I suppose these ejMMVBJI concluded this 
Iroin a number of long-run trends in income distribution 

We know, loi example, that the share of our aggregate national income 
going to the richest 5 percent ol Americans lias (alien over the ve.iis, Iroin 
25 percent in the 1920s to about 16 percent in the 1970s \nd. il sou 
believe them, official government ic|>oils indicate tli.it tin' proportion of 
American families living below the poverty level has deucavd Iroin 
around 22 pcucnl m I960 to 1 I perOtal m 1976. 

At the same tune the avciagc \iiieiicaii has expei ienced a nearly steady 
growth in teal income loi inanv decades. 

Does this mean that Income inequality . or eseu people's concern with 
income dilterentials. will disappear in the next decades? I doubt it lor 
scvcial reasons 

One reason is that the "quiet [evolution" in income rcdlsli ibulion ap 
pearl tu have gone unnoticed b) the American public Despite the economic 
trends, viiiciicans base IM-COIIIC mot*, not less, pessimism about income 
Inequality Foi example, * 1966 I lane. |K>II fouM 45 percent ol the public- 
agreed with the Statement, "the rich get richer while the |HK.I net poorer 
Ten years latei. tin Harris poll found that 77 percent ol In* public agreed. 

How can Aiiiciic.ins U SO pasaimlltlr about Income distiihulion even as 

they experience gains in absolute income? Fconomists explain this 
phenomenon   bv    relerring   to   something   called   the   relative   income 

hypothesis, but we know it as "keeping up with the Joneses." As long as the 
Jones family lias more than we do. we will continue to want more and be 
dissatisfied, no matter how much money we actually make 

But it is moie than the w idespiead nine to keep up with the Joneses that 
keeps the issue of income distribution .iioimd. It appears that the quiet 
[evolution that reduced income inequality in the more recent past ended a 
li'» ic.us ago. The richest 5 percent ol Vinci icans have bean hi uiguig home 
their 16 percent of the national Income since the 1960s, and the proportion 
ol American families below the ullu lad poverty level has remained stable 
since around 1968. 

One reason the quiet revolution is ending anil tin- movement toward 
income equality is diminishing is that big government has lost both the will 
and the power to affect redistribution 

In part, this lack ol will steins horn the tad that a new class of poor exists 
today. In the 1920s and 1930s, the poor wets our elderly relatives and rural 
cousins l.conoinic growth and social vvuntv did much to alleviate 
poverty among these groups 

But today's poor are diltcicnt llicv are minorities - blacks, women, 
illegal aliens-and the American taxpayer, busy keeping up with the 
Joneses, is becoming more and moie reluctant to lund transler payments to 
these groups. 

Ih  Rowan is un assistant professm .;/ v,i, inlugy. 
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Panel selects candidates for National Science Foundation fellowships 
The Nation.il Kest-arch Council 

will ,UIMS<- the National Science 
Foundation in the selection oi 
candidatM (or the Foundation's 
Postdoctoral Ftllowshipf m Science 
Program 

faiali ol scientists and mgimeri 
appointed by Hit' Research Council 
will evaluate applications of all 
candidates I-'inal selection ol Fellows 
will be made by the Foundation, with 
awards to tx- announced in late 
February 1981 

I'hi-v SaHowihips in deafened to 
provide poatdbctoral research and 
studs opportunities to a broader 
|,u|iiil.iuoii ol  jefcmtiati b)  offering 
two tenure options 

II) Full-time tenure! (or thorn who 
i.m arnuege to devote .ill their effort 
to    the    conduct    ol    a    fellowship 
program. 

(2) Part-time tenures lor those with 
tamilv financial or such other 
obligation!   ai   ma)   preclude   their 

ull-tii (« --hip pilislllt     ol 

program. 
r- iltv or more lull time and part- 

lime fellowships will lie awarded lor 
research and study in the 
mathematical, physical, biological 
enginaaeing and social sciences, in 
the history and philosophy ol science 
and m interdisciplinary areas 

Awards will not be made in 
clinical, education or business fields, 
nor in historv. social work or public 
health. 

Application may be made by 
parsons who will have earned by the 
beginning of their fellowship tenures 
a doctoral degree in one of the fields 
of science listed above or have had 
research training and experience 
equivalent to that represented by a 
Ph.D. degree in one of those fields, 
and who will have held the doctorate 
for no more than five vears as o( Nov. 
3, 1980. 

All applicants must be citizens of 
the United States and will be judged 

on the basis ol ability. 
The bask stipend for full-time 

Postdoctoral Fellows is $1,150 per 
month. $575 per month for half-time 
Fellows. A limited travel allowance is 
also provided. 

In addition, the National Science 
Foundation will provide the 
fellowship institution, upon request, 
with a cost-of-education allowance 
on behalf of the Fellow to assist the 
institution in meeting the cost of 
tuition and fees, and in providing the 

Fellow with space, supplies and 
equipment. Fellows are also provided 
a single special allowance of $300 to 
aid in defraying costs associated with 
their research No dependency 
allowance is available. 

The deadline date for the sub- 
mission of applications is Nov. 3, 
1980. Further information and 
application materials may be ob- 
tained Irom the Fellowship Office, 
National Kesearch Council, 2101 
Constitution Aye., Washington. D.C. 

Falstajf courts 2 in Merry Wives of Windsor 
William Shakespeare's The 

Merry Wives of Windsor, 
scheduled to open Oct. 21 at Scott 
Theatre, is one of the two major 
productions the TCU theater arts 
department has scheduled this 
semester. 

In The Merry Wives of Windsor, 
David Coffee plays Falstaff, Beth 
Plckett plays Mistress Page (left) 
and Mistress Ford (right) is played 
by Debra Billow. 

The play revolves around the 
escapades of Falstaff. a pretentious 
lover who is thwarted in his at- 
tempts to get rich by seducing 
Mistresses Page and Ford. 

The other major production will 
be Harvey, a story of a man who 
sees a six-foot invisible rabbit, 
written by Mary Chase. 

In Harvey, Coffee will play 
Ellwood P Dowd. 

Other studio productions will 
include The Bald Soprano, Tea 
and Sympathy, and Hed Car- 
nations. 

Tickets for these performances 
can be reserved by calling the TCU 
box office. Tickets are free with a 
TCU student ID. 

TCVI N«wi Ser> K» photo 

Rock group Air Supply 
to perform here Oct. 19 

Air Supply, with two top-40 hits to its credit, will perform Oct. 19 at 
9:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Hall. 

The Australian quintet is currently on its first tour of North America 
to promote "Lost in Love," the second-highest selling album in the 
country. 

Air Supply first gained recognition this spring as the title song from its 
album. The group's last hit single, "All Out of Love," was the top-selling 
record for several weeks this summer. 

Air Supply received excellent reviews after its concert debut in Los 
Angeles last month. It recently appeared on network television's 
"Midnight Special." 

The concert, sponsored by Concert Connections of Programming 
Council, is the first major rock concert to be held at TCU since 1975, 
when singer Michael Murphy performed at Daniel-Mever Coliseum. 
Murphy also appeared last year to a smaller audience as Concert 
Connection's featured performer in the Student Center ballroom. 

Student Activities program coordinator Dottie Phillips said the high 
cost of bringing performers to campus and the poor attendance at earlier 
concerts were to blame for the lack of concerts since 1975. 

But because the student activity fee was increased this semester, 
concerts such as this one are possible, Phillips said. 

During the '60s and early '70s, TCU was host to several major con- 
certs everv vear because of its facilities at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

But after the completion of the Tarrant County Convention Center, 
concert promoters found it more profitable to hold concerts in the 
center's larger hall. 

Possible future performers include balladeer Harrv Chapin and folk 
guitarist Don McLean, among others. 

Tickets are $6 for TCU students with I.D. and $8 for regular ad- 
mission 

Tickets may be purchased at the Student Center information booth 
during regular hours or at any Ticketron outlet. 

Chris Miller to speak on ERA. Former Texas state 
congresswoman Chris Miller will speak on the Equal Rights 
Amendment at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the New Orleans 
Sandwich Shop. 

The event will be hosted by TCU's chapter of Women in 
Communications and potential members are invited. 

Dorothy and Cary Lewis in concert. Pianist and cello soloists 
Dorothy and Cary Lowis will appear in concert 8:15 p.m., 
Thursday, in Ed Landreth Hall. They have performed a+ 
Carnegie Hall, the Library of Congress, Wigmore Hall in 
London and throughout Europe. 

The Lewises have appeared separately and together on 
numerous occasions on National PuNic Radio and the Public 
Broadcasting System They can be heard on Vanguard. 
Turnabout, Orion, Educo and Coronet recordings 

There is no charge for admission. 

Washington Internship information meeting to be held. 1 here 
will be a general information meeting for all students in- 
terested   in   internships   with   the   Washington   Center   for 

Highlights 
Learning Alternatives Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 3:30 p.m. in 
room 216 of the student center. Brochures and applications 
will be distributed. The meeting is sponsored by the Political 
Science IVpartuiont. The deadline for application is Nov. 10. 

Lecture on Nicaragua to be given. Dr. Mike Dodson of the 
Political Science department will speak on the Nicaraguan 
revolution, including the role of the church in that movement, 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdav in J JI vis Hall. 

Dodson is currently researching the subject for a book to be 
published at a later date. 

Symposium on sex discrimination to be held. Sociology 
professor Linda Haviland and Dr. Ed McNertney of the 
Economics Department will lead a symposium, Sex 
Discrimination and Its Economic Impact, at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 207 of the student center. 

Symposium on justice to be held. Dr. RE. Canterbury, 
professor of economics at Florida State University, and other 
TCU faculty members will lead a discussion. Major Issuses in 

the  Distribution  of Income and  Interpretations  of Social 
fustice. at 2 p.m. Thursday in Room 207 of the student center. 

At 7 p.m., Canterbury will give an address. The Vita Theory 
of Income Distribution and Concepts of Social Justice, in 
lecture hall three of the Sid Richaroiaon building. 

Backgammon tournament to be held. The Recreation and 
Travel Committee of Programming Council will sponsor a 
backgammon tournament at 2 p.m. Sunday in The Corner. 

Interested persons must sign up by noon Friday in Room 225 
of the student center. Prizes will be awarded to the winners. 

Registration for College Bowl teams set. Registration for 
TCU's third annual College Bowl will be through Thursday. 
Forms are available in the Student Activities office. Room 225 
of the student center. Cames will begin Oct.27 and continue 
through Oct.30. 
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Frogs blow 17-point lead, Rice wins 28-24 
H\ ED KAMEN 
stati Wnf. i 

Showing signs of wvtiliuKS iri the 
late ui.iriK jgainsl Rice, K.l's 

klttrr'-'l IMITISM. lor the UUMti time 

this season, allowed a last-minute' 

touchdown th.it spelled (loom for the 
Horned Frii^s 

The 2S-24 Owl win. said TCU 

Head Coach F'.A. Dry, was the most 
bitter defeat in his tour \ears at TCU 

"1 he main thing that disappointed 
me was we didn't pla\ defense. We 

had SO vards of field to defend and 
we just didn't do it (on Hire's last 
touchdown drivel. All we've got to do 
is stop them and we win," said Dry as 

he watched his club build a 17-point 

lead only to see it go up in a puff of 
smoke as Rice rallied for three 
second-half touchdowns to win. 

Down 24-21. Rice, behind the 
passing-arm of Handy Hertel. drove 
79 yards in nine plays for the winning 
score that came with just 57 seconds 

remaining in the game 
In a I 7-14 loss to SMC. the Horned 

Frog defense couldn't stop the 
Mustangs as they marched 53 vards 

for the game-winning touchdown 
that came with only 52 seconds left 

"We felt we had the ball game 
under control at the half, but Rice 

came out and the whole thing 
changed." Drv said. 

During Kn^ game w inning drive. 

Hertel had plentv of time tofind open 
receivers as he completed six passes, 

the in.isi lm|lllU»l <>l which was the 
mne-vard touchdown toss to Hosea 

Fortune 
On that piav. Hertel was supposed 

to run a bootleg, but TCU stunted 

and all he could do was scramble and 

trv to find.i receiver, lownfield 
"I saw flosea and another white 

jersev in that area, so I just put it up. 
He caught it and the Lord was with 

us." said Hertel. 
Hosea made a great catch for the 

winning touchdown At the half we 

weren't sure he d be able to play any- 
more because he had hurt his 

shoulder, but he was in there when 

we needed him," said Rice Head 
Coach Ray Alborn. 

Steve Stamp, who Dry said had his 

best game as a Horned Frog quar- 
terback, guided his team to the Rice 

3-yard-line with only two seconds left 

in the game. 
But on the final play. Stamp 

couldn't find a receiver open. His 
desperation pass was picked off by 
Hice's Hich Gray and the game was 

over. 
"We were trying to hit the flanker 

(Phillip Eppsl. the one he {Stamp) had 
hit before for a touchdown. But the 
flanker went inside the corner instead 

of outside. He got open later, but by 
then it was too late," said Drv. 

IXH CHIXHv \ -TCU quarterback Steve Stamp follows the blocks of his touchdowns passes to Phillip Fpps  But the Owls, with the pinpoint passing 

ollensive linemen and stores the Frogs' lust touchdown of the game earlv in of Randv Hertel. came hack to win on a last-minute touchdown by Hosea 

the first quarter  Despite Si imp's best dav as TCI s quarterback, the Frogs Fortune 

lost to Hue    _'s M   SI imp was   IS ot  27 for   195 vards.  He tossed two Skiff phuto b v Dun Budtnger 

Frogs9given Victory's call 
but don't get the message 

KC, Philadelphia make it- finally 
PHILADEJ KHIV ft i\P.-The 

PhiLulriphi.t Philln-s and .he K.invis 

Cih Royals, dtstcpfesd that INMM 
table that it at tirst \ou don't sucewd 
f'\, trv a^.Mit, an l^SO World St'nev 

hpfntMMto 
l'h*' Phillies t(,,ntM.I the Rovals in 

Matting sears ot frustration b\ 
turning tht*ir league pennant to 
rt\uh the t>est ot seven series, sstiuh 
starts in Philadelphia i'uescia\ night. 

Kansas C"tt\, an expansion team 
which had never won more than its 
VV est     Division,     captfwtd     the 
Vrnt-iH ,III I facile pennant in a three- 

game sweep ot the Sew. > ork 
Yankees It was a toucher roatl tor 
the Phillies, who had to go the tull 
five games before subduing the 
Houston \stios to win the National 
League flag 

l\ Kansas CTtt> %s. Philadelphia, 
luesdav. Ueilnesduv. and Krtda\. 

Channel 1 K\VS. 7:38 p m 

Both the Phillies and Hovals won 
their divisions in tour ot the last tive 
wars | lit- Hovals k»| three \{. 

pUyafh to the >ankees ami the 
Phillies were svwpf t>\ ('mi'innati Hi 

It&l  and U>st  M to the LH \n.ieles 

Dodders in both 1977 and I97H. 
Jim i-'rev ot the Kansas Citv Hovals 

has been a major league manager tor 
milv one season t>ut he'll be in rhe 
World Series and that qualities hun 
as something ot an expert on how to 

succeed in this difficult business ot 
baseball. 

"Goad plavers do great things to 
help vou wm in clutch situations.'' 
Frev said Saturdav m the attermath 
ot Kansas Otv's three-game plavott 
sv\ eep ot the New Y i >rk Y ankees. 
'Plavers respond to their instincts, 
^ou hope gixni plavers will plav 
■jood. I'hat'swhat it comes down to " 

One of those plavers who plaved 

well was Hoval third baseman 
George Brett Brett sent the Yankees 
home for the season when he belted a 

9H rnph. Coose Cossage fastball into 
the third deck of Yankee Stadium 
The three-run blast put Kansas Citv 
m the World Series. 

"! tee! like we've alreaoS won the 
World Series by beating the 

Yankees," said pitcher L.arrv (-uia, 

who won the plav oft opener and is 
Kiev's probable first game pitcher in 
the Nries. "I'm thrilled to death tor 
the people of Kansas Citv" 

Krank W htte, who drilled six tuts in 
the three games against New > ork 
and  was  named  the  plav oils'   Most 

\ aluahle Plaver. agreed 

"Having to go home three vears in 
a row and see the people so disap- 

pointed, well, that was hard," said 

the Kansas Citv second baseman. "It 
was like the big citv against the small 
countrv town \ou realK hate to lose 
to the same team more than once." 

K-\NS\s CITY, Mo. (API-There 
has been everv thing from sheep, to 
speedsters, to sluggers, to flops, to 
pitchers who weren't old enough to 
vote, but there has never been an 
American League pennant in Kansas 
Citv. 

But with the Hovals' American 

League championship sweep of the 
New York Yankees that has changed. 
Kndav there will be a World Series 

game plaved in Kansas Citv 
"It's been a long, long struggle." 

said Kansas Citv Hoval general 
manager Ji>e Burke after the Hovals 

had clinched the pennant Kridav. "I 
just feel numb." 

I he triumph sparked a cit\-wide 
celebration among wearv residents 

who had witnessed everything m 

baseball-except a league cham- 
pionship, 

"It's great tor Kansas Citv ," Burke   j 

said.   "The wav   the fans have sup- 
ported us, thev deserve it 

Game at a Glance 

Rice...7 0 6 15-28 
TCt ...14 10 0 0-24 

TCt'- Stamp  2-vard   run  (Porter 

kick) 

R - r jme l-yard run (Sam kick' 

TCU — Kpps   33-yard   pass   from 

Stamp I Porter kick) 

TCX - f- pps    5-yard    pass    from 
Stamp I Porter kick) 

TCI' - Porter 45-yard field goal 

H - Fance 4-vard run (kick failed) 

R - Johnson 1-yard run (Hertel to 
Firesrotyel 
R- Fortune    9-yard    pass    from 

Hertel (Sam kick) 

TCt        Rice 

First Downs       18 26 

Rushes-yards     42-186     57-215 

Passing yards     175 264 

Comp.-att-int.   15-28-3    18-34-2 
Return yards     59 54 

Hunts 8-36.4      3-27.0 

Fumbles-lost      0-0 6-3 

Penalties-yards 5-45        5-53 

taadari- Rka-Kraii* wilm. 1«. 
7t; lt'1'.St.vrStump. 12-71 

Pawing Iruilrrs Kit-r-KaiuK Ifcrtrl 13. j 

27-1, 195. I ID: TCt -Stamp. 15-272. 175. 1 
2 I'D. 

Hmiyin* - HUT Hum Hurruiir. 5 (or 7*. 
I   ID;  Bubbt   Williams.  4 for ?«■.   II I 

Philip r pp.. | fur 7U. 2 I'D: K.vin Hmy. i j 

tcip 12  Stanley WaahinKton. i fur 17. 

Can you spar* 
30 minutes to 

life? 

Whan you tah« that 
ttm*   to donata) blood, 
you may vory well 
ha aavmaj somoona's 

Interstate Blood Bank has three 
plans for donating blood: 

1.510 cash paid for each donation. 
2. A $12 check for the charity of your choice. 
3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, 

sorority or club. 

// v>u re .i   tttle sJrfJrt Of! time 
well cit'/i nuke jn j[>i)ointmvnt tor you. 

I he life you save may be one von love' 

Interstate Blood Bank 
328 S. Adams 
Fort Worth, Texas 
3352604 

"Another one bites the dust."- 
Queen 

By ROBERT HOW INGTON 
Sports Editor  

On the ending of the first half. TCU 
had done all the work which had to 

be done. And it was good. 
Because it was good. Victory was 

staring TCI' in the face 
Ahead 24-7 at the half, Win One of 

1980 was there for the taking if the 
Horned Frogs wanted it. 

This 24-7 score seemed to represent 

what all Horned Frog teams in the 
past two decades were searching 

for-a turnaround. "The Horned 
Frogs are back" was the theme one 
sensed in the atmosphere of" TCU's 
Ij-point lead. 

Indeed-,the MorneitJTwJs. with the 

imports Talk 

dart-like passing and sneaky-quick 
runnipg of Steve Stamp, were sending 
a message that, yes, a possible return 

to the days of Frog Fun-when 

Sammy Baugh. Davey O'Brien and 
Jim Swink were leading their Purple 
People Eater teams to win after 
win - was right around the corner. 

This 24-7 score also seemed to 
represent what FA. Dry had said his 

team needed, a "step" in the direction 
of winning. Drv has said his first 

three years at TCU represented one 
big step from non-competitiveness to 
competitiveness. 

Now. he said, the Frogs needed 

another step, a step that would take 

them     from     competitiveness     to 

winning. Further steps would 
perhaps take TCI to the pinnacle of 

purpose, a Southwest Conference 
championship. 

Yes. this was the night Horned 

Frog football would end its 20-year 
hibernation in the Cave of 

Calamity - a cave filled with Frog 
Frustration, a cave filled with 1-10 
and 0-11 seasons, a cave with no 
hope. 

Awaking to this realization, the 
Horned Frogs had to escape. In the 

first half of their game with Rice, 

they did exactly that. This 24-7 score 
brought hope to TCU's 0-4 season on 

a cool, clear October night. Victory 
was smiling and telling the Horned 
Frogs to go out and win him in the 
second half. 

The Horned Frogs had been close 

to capturing Victory before. But 
during critical moments, TCU's 
hearts had lumped in to their throats 
in three-point losses to Arkansas and 

SML Saturday, though. Victory 
would be theirs. 

And why shouldn't it be? The 

Horned Frogs had suffered through 
enough hardships to last several 

lifetimes-a coach who died on the 
field in 1971, a player left crippled 

on the field in 1974, so many close 

losses one could fill a scrapbook with 
the its, ands and buts of those defeats. 

But when the game was over 
Saturday night. Victory began to 
laugh. 

When the game was over. Victory 
took off its mask. 

When the game was over. Victory 
turned out to be a Loss, again. 
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